Most current VE applications make use of well-known 3D interaction techniques, such as ray-casting or the Go-Go technique. Such techniques, however, were designed generically, without considering the context of use. We argue that the design of 3D interaction techniques should take the application domain into account. In our work, we have developed interfaces for a VE application for structural engineering, including interfaces for cloning, a domain-specific task. We designed and compared six cloning interfaces. The techniques designed using domain characteristics resulted in significant performance gains and a better workflow. In addition, those techniques designed from scratch using domain characteristics were generally superior to generic techniques that were modified to consider domain characteristics. Finally, we found that the transition time between actions in these complex interfaces was a major bottleneck for task performance.
INTRODUCTION
Immersive virtual environments (VEs) should be suitable for a wide range of applications that would benefit from a user directly perceiving and interacting with three-dimensional (3D) virtual objects. This vision, initiated in the 1960s [24] , has driven technological development in the decades since. Many techniques and technologies have been designed, and valuable understanding has been gained in support of this vision. Surprisingly, however, real-world applications of immersive VEs remain sparse. Why?
The usefulness and usability of an application is greatly affected by the effectiveness of interaction techniques [4, 6, 12] , so the lack of VE applications might be due in part to ineffective user interaction. For the most part, interaction techniques are designed in a generic way, i.e., for the so-called "universal tasks" [4] including navigation, selection, manipulation, and system control. It is difficult to apply these generic techniques, then, in real-world complex settings. For example, consider the use of existing 3D selection and manipulation techniques to construct a building structure such as the one shown in Figure 1 . Certainly, one way to perform this modelling task is to decompose the activity of modelling into a sequence of low-level generic actions. For example, we could use the following sequence: select the object of interest with the Go-Go technique [19] , make a copy with a button click, drop it in the desired location, and repeat. This process, however, is not effective for several reasons. First, although Go-Go is a powerful remote object selection and manipulation technique, it doesn't guarantee precise object placement or connections. Second, users' mental model of this task might involve duplication or cloning [7, 8] rather than the placement of one object at a time, since the objects are laid out in a regular pattern in space. Most importantly, the proposed sequence of low-level actions is simply inefficient. Even with the best 3D selection and manipulation techniques, it will take too much time to place hundreds of elements individually.
The choice of interaction tasks and the design of interaction techniques, therefore, should be at a higher level, tailored as needed for the context of use. We call this domain-specific interaction design. The use of domain knowledge and domain modelling is the key to this method. Their use has been shown to be effective in two-dimensional (2D) user interface design [10, 23] ; our work extends these approaches to 3D interaction, with the goal of improving both usefulness and usability. We will describe the domain-specific interaction design approach in detail in future publications. In this paper, however, we aim to provide empirical evidence to support two major hypotheses. First, designing at the domain level for a domain-specific task is fundamentally different from designing at the generic level. Second, designing domainspecific interaction techniques can profoundly improve efficiency. We use the cloning task described above as a case study of domain-specificity. This work is based on our long-term study of immersive VE applications in the architecture / engineering / construction (AEC) domain [5] and compares several usable techniques that have been designed for the task of cloning [7, 8] . The major contribution of this work is to further our understanding of designing interactive VEs in two ways. On the one hand, we call for domain-specific interaction design reflecting the integration of domain knowledge into the design process to form tasks or to enhance existing techniques. On the other hand, we offer specific techniques and guidelines so that the techniques we have designed for cloning can be reused by other applications.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Background and Related Work discusses various modelling tools and introduces a structural engineering application that we have been developing for some four years now. Two experiments evaluating the effectiveness of cloning techniques are described in sections 3 and 4. Finally, we conclude in section 5 with impact and future work.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
3D interaction researchers have attempted to improve users' experiences and reduce errors by addressing various types of characteristics, such as human issues [11] or device-task characteristics [14] . The use of characteristics from a domain, though well-researched in the field of human-computer interaction (HCI) in general [23] , has not captured much attention in 3D interaction with some notable exceptions [8, 25] .
Our own experience in designing Virtual-SAP [5] , an immersive VE application for structural engineering, used a design process in which several interaction techniques designed for "universal tasks" (e.g., Go-Go, pen-and-tablet interface, snapto-grid) were integrated together and "tweaked" to improve usability. The interface was relatively usable in the studies of its use for building small structures. What we found, however, was that it was not useful in most real-world design situations, where building structures are large and complex ( Figure 1 ) [7, 8] .
We noticed that building structures typically have a repetitive pattern, are equally distributed in space, and are connected. This led to the framing of a cloning task [7] for Virtual-SAP. Cloning, as previously defined, is a two-step operation: users select objects of interest then generate new copies in the same 3D space as the original selection. The number of copies, the distance between copies, and the direction of cloning were three parameters considered in our first cloning user interfaces [7, 8] . We designed cloning techniques and evaluated them to examine if they met the goal of increasing the usefulness of Virtual-SAP.
Cloning, of course, is not a new 3D interaction task. Most commercial desktop modelling tools, such as AutoCAD, 3D Studio Max and SketchUp, have some form of numeric or gesture input to perform a similar task. We adopted the same parameter definition (i.e., the number of copies and distances between copies) to keep the workflow, but designed more 3D spatially oriented interaction techniques. 2D techniques, such as numeric keypad input, though simple, were preferred to be used as a complementary tool for cloning because they were 2D and indirect [7, 8] .
Other immersive VE tools have been developed for the architectural domain, supporting different phases of architectural design. For example, DDDoolz [25] is close to our work in considering domain characteristics, such as "roughness" during the early phase of architectural design. A painting metaphor allows architects to create mass by "drag and copy," an action that is similar to cloning. Sculptor [16] is also a design tool that supports early design. This tool focuses on a visual representation to examine the form and spatial layout rather than content creation.
MIVE [21] shows the need to use objects' characteristics for ease of interaction. For example, lamps should be on top of a table. The constraints exist in many areas of use so that the design techniques have a broad applicability. Finally, tools like VRAM [20] allow designers to conceptualize design ideas. It provides a rich set of widgets to make the modelling process easier.
Our previous work on cloning focused on improving the usability of the designed cloning techniques. In the work presented in this paper, we focused on two concepts: the effectiveness of structural design tasks with cloning and without; and the effects of using domain characteristics in interaction technique design.
EXPERIMENT I: EFFECTS OF THE CLONING TASK
In our first experiment, we compare a domain-specific task, cloning, to generic interaction tasks. That is, the experiment is designed to study if the addition of the cloning task would affect the work that users can perform in their domain. Most user interfaces are tested on the basis of usability (effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction) alone. In this experiment, however, we are evaluating usefulness, i.e., the range of functions a 3D UI can provide.
Our hypothesis was that participants would perform better with a cloning technique designed for building large structures than with a modelling technique based on a generic selection and manipulation technique, and would prefer to use cloning.
We chose to use the PORT-cloning (PORT-C, see section 3.2) [17] and HOMER-cloning techniques (HOMER-C) [3] in this study to single out the effect of the cloning task. Both techniques use direct manipulation. The HOMER-cloning interface was based on the HOMER selection and manipulation technique [3] , and was similar to standard copy-and-paste: users select objects of interest, and then place copies one after another with the aid of a snap-to-grid system. The PORT-cloning technique was specifically designed for the task of cloning.
3.1
Virtual Environment System The display device used in this study is a Virtual Research V8 head-mounted display (HMD) (binocular, 640x480 resolution, and 60 o diagonal field of view.) The user's head and hands are tracked with an InterSense IS-900 VET tracking system. A pen-and-tablet interface [2] includes a wand and a piece of tracked Plexiglas (Figure 2 .) In experiment I, the tablet was not used.
The virtual world is based on the campus of our university, where participants have a good mental map and would not get disoriented. In other words, wayfinding was not a confounding factor for this study.
The travel technique is pointing based [4] , i.e., users point in the desired direction with the wand and hold a button (upper-left) to fly. A multiple object selection technique, PORT [17] , is integrated into the system in this application. Users select multiple objects with a selection box. Any object(s) intersected with this box are selected and highlighted. Selection and deselection activate sound cues to provide extra feedback. The selection box can be grabbed with ray-casting [18] , manipulated with HOMER [3] , and resized with PORT [17] (Figure 3 .) PORT uses the relative direction of the hand-held pointer to the object to determine the axis of resizing. Pushing the joystick forward/backward resizes the side to which the ray is pointing. An arrow and an X marker indicate the direction of resizing. The box is always aligned to the principal axes of the world coordinate system to reduce the degrees-of-freedom a user has to control, since most structural elements are aligned to these axes.
3.2
PORT cloning technique PORT affords not only selecting objects to be cloned, but also setting up the number of copies and distances for cloning, where users can simply point in the direction of interest and push forward/backward on the joystick. This reuse of the PORT metaphor for multiple stages of the cloning process produces consistency and therefore more intuitive operation of the interface.
Four buttons on the wand control all operations for PORT cloning. The interface displays currently available commands in a menu attached to the wand (Figure 4 (a).) No label is presented on the upper left button to avoid extra visual search because that button is always used for travel.
The functions of each button changed according to the user's action. Because the cloning operation is relatively simple, we were able to accommodate all states and optimized the transition of the button states for ease of operation.
The change of buttons' states is shown in Figure 4 (b). The initial states of the four buttons are "Travel", "Select", "Delete" and "GetBox." The "GetBox" button is a homing command for the selection box, i.e., the box is moved to a position in front of the user and its size is reset. It is useful when the user does not know where the selection box is or just wants to recover the initial state.
Users select object(s) by grabbing the box then dropping it onto object(s). This action causes the lower right button to change to "Clone". Upon selection, a bounding box appears to indicate the bounding volume of the selected objects. Clicking the "Clone" button activates cloning. The lower right button then changes to "# of copies". Simultaneously, the feedback objects attached to the selection box (the arrow and the X) move to the faces of the bounding box of the selected objects. Pointing to a direction and pushing forward/backward on the joystick will cause the increase or decrease of the number of copies. The user can click the lower right button to toggle between "# of copies" and "Dis" (to set up distances between copies) till s/he finishes or cancels the current cloning operation.
During the editing process, ghost copies of created objects are drawn to show the user what to expect. They are not added to the environment completely until the "Apply" command is issued. The parameter of the current state is displayed on the screen for a task-related cue. For example, "East(X) = 5" means that the user is pointing in the east direction while setting the number of copies to 5.
3.3
Experimental Design 3.3.1 Tasks We had three criteria in mind when we chose the tasks for our experimental study. First, we wanted to select tasks that are practical in real architectural application so that the results of our experimental study can be applied to designing practical 3D interfaces. Second, we intended to select a task that has the testing power to accept or reject our hypotheses. Third, we wanted to choose a task that has not been extensively studied in the HCI literature so that the empirical findings in regards to direct manipulation and non-direct techniques can be established on a broader base. Task 1 (building task) required participants to add two pieces one by one to an existing structure, then to raise the building up to four stories.
Task 2 (numeric input task) was designed for modelling a large repetitive structure. An example task was "Select that one column and two beams in the environment. Construct a two story building such that a five by five grid is created in the horizontal plane." Finally, task 3 (picture matching task, Figure 5 ) required the participant to build a structure to match an existing design displayed as a 2D image on the tablet. This task corresponds to the situation when the designer has finished a draft on a paper and brought it to a VE to construct the structure.
3.3.2
Design and Procedure The independent variable was interaction technique (PORT-C or HOMER-C) and the dependent variable was task completion time. Eight participants (20-27 years old, males) volunteered for this study. They were five senior undergraduate students and three graduate students whose major was structural engineering. They were familiar with structural analysis and architectural design tools and used these tools daily.
The procedure consisted of two sessions. In the first session, participants were given two ETS standard psychology paper tests [9] . The first test was the perceptual speed test, defined as "speed in comparing figures or symbols, scanning to find figures or symbols, or carrying out other very simple task involving visual perception." Participants were asked to compare a group of numbers, two in each group, and mark those that are different. The second test was the figure fluency test, used to test ability to produce new figures from a given set of elements. Participants were asked to think of different ways to add details to a design. This section lasted about 15 minutes. These tests were chosen not because they were related to VEs, but because they were related to human cognition in general. We used the tests because we wanted to learn if there was any correlation between users' aptitudes/abilities and users' task performance or preferences. We then may be able to design user interfaces that accommodate their needs [22] .
During the second session, participants completed a background questionnaire, were given instructions, and completed two sets of trials (one with each interface). We then administered a written survey and oral follow-up questions. Participants were allowed to take a break any time. Interfaces were counter-balanced between participants. Tasks were executed in the order specified previously. Participants were told to do the tasks as fast as they could while avoiding errors.
The pre-questionnaire recorded participants' background in architecture, engineering, work habits, and game and computer experiences. During the practice tasks the participants could familiarize themselves with the system and the different interaction techniques. During the experiment, they were allowed to finish task 1, but were given time constraints for task 2 (one minute) and task 3 (one and half minutes). We limited the time in order to reduce the fatigue that may be associated with the HOMER-C user interface (which may require about 50 copy-andpaste operations for some of the tasks). The experiment lasted about one and half hours.
3.4
Experiment I: Results and discussion All participants completed the experiment. Participants' performance and subjective ratings suggested that the cloning interface overall produced better performance than the noncloning interface and was particularly superior for task 2 when a large structure needed to be built. This conclusion was drawn from the following analyses: (1) for task 1, a single-factor Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on interaction techniques was performed. Interaction technique was not significant (F(1,15) =2.64, p=0.14.) However, the overall task completion time for PORT-C (mean=68.4, stdev=20.2) was faster than HOMER-C (mean=82.3, stdev=26.5); (2) For task 2, participants' performance was measured by the number of objects created in a given time period divided by the total number of objects required upon completion (50). PORT-C (mean=93%) was about four times more efficient than HOMER-C (mean=23%) and this difference was significant (F(1, 15)=76, p<0.0001); (3) The same calculation was used for task 3. PORT-C (mean=95%) was 1.7 times faster than HOMER-C (mean=56%) and this difference was also significant (F(1, 14) =11.7, p<0.01.)
A single factor ANOVA on the participants' rating indicated that the difference in participants' preference was significant only for the numeric input task (F(1, 15) =57, p=0.0001; mean=6.5 for PORT-C; mean=2.25 for HOMER-C). The difference was not significant for task 1 (mean=6 for PORT-C and mean=4 for HOMER-C) and task 3 (mean=5 for PORT-C and mean=4.5 for HOMER-C.) The differences in perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were not significant for any of the task conditions. Participants did rate the PORT-C interface higher, though two out of eight participants preferred HOMER-C to perform the building and matching tasks.
Participants commented that HOMER-C is natural, but that object placement is difficult; PORT-C is more suitable for building large structures. Also, there is no need to place objects directly with PORT-C, which can be difficult when objects are far away and movement is sensitive to hand movement.
From the cognitive and perceptual ability tests given to each subject, the perceptual speed test scores showed high correlation with task completion time with the PORT-C interface (r=-0.82, p=0.01) but not with HOMER-C. This may have confirmed that people with higher perceptual speed had better performance [1] . The reason no correlation was found with HOMER-C might be that participants spent more time on object placement or travel which did not require perceptual speed.
Participants' self-rated game experience was also correlated with task completion time (r=-0.69, p=0.05). Their self-rated computer experience did not correlate with task performance (r=0.58, p=0.13). No correlation was found significant between task completion time and the figural test score.
EXPERIMENT II: EFFECTS OF THE

DOMAIN CHARACTERISTICS AND GENERAL USABILITY STUDY
There are two fundamentally different approaches to design domain-specific interaction techniques for cloning. The first one is to take an interaction technique at the generic level and couple it with domain characteristics. From experiment I, we learned that object placement was the major bottleneck; we therefore tweaked HOMER-C to be a copy-by-example technique (see section 4.1.1) considering the repetitive pattern of the structures to be built. The second approach is to design from scratch at the domain level using a well-defined design space for cloning by specifying parameters, such as the number of copies and distance between copies [7] . PORT-C is an example result of this approach. This experiment was designed to compare these two approaches, and had three hypotheses.
Hypothesis I: The use of domain characteristics will improve the usefulness of the user interface for cloning.
Hypothesis II: Users will prefer techniques designed at the domain level because it matches the users' mental model of how the work should be done.
Hypothesis III: We had already designed two types of cloning techniques: some used the pen-and-tablet metaphor while others used direct manipulation. We hypothesize that direct manipulation will outperform the pen-and-tablet metaphor user interface for cloning tasks, due to rapid transitions between actions.
The pen-and-tablet metaphor user interface takes advantage of two-handed asymmetrical input and a well-constrained 2D surface to perform tasks 3D. Users can easily "recall" their actions since widgets are visible. A major disadvantage is that it is indirect and the selection time of a widget could decrease user's performance. However, direct manipulation input may not have selection overhead therefore could be more efficient.
4.1
Representative cloning techniques
4.1.1
Copy by example interface Placement of objects with a technique like HOMER-C is quite direct; however, precise placement can be time consuming if users have to travel a large distance for placing objects out of reach.
We designed a copy by example interface (Copy-by-example, Figure 6 ) that only requires users to place the first object, and then the program automatically calculates the position of the next and creates a ghost copy there. This copy is added to the environment if another paste command is issued. Users can adjust the location of the ghost copy and the user interface automatically updates the relative location for placing the next.
This design does not consider cloning as an independent task, but rather utilizes the "repetitive" characteristic of the structure to avoid the precise object placement required by HOMER-C. It also increases the flexibility of building repetitive shapes like stairs, spiral shape object etc, which may not be possible with the other cloning interfaces. Experimentally, if we have any performance gain, we can declare that the design with domain characteristics is beneficial.
4.1.2
Space metaphor interface PORT-C only enables four actions at a time, limited by the number of buttons on a wand. It may be too small a vocabulary compared to real-world applications that demand more commands. Therefore, additional user interface elements are need for more options. We used a pen-and-tablet metaphor user interface. Four buttons, drawn on a small lightweight physical tablet (Figure 2 , size of 25x25cm 2 ) defined four logical modes: operation, space, preview, and parameter (Figure 7 .) Clicking the button will toggle the options as listed. The labels representing the current state of the toggle are displayed in a distinct red color, while the other labels are in black. Because the buttons are relatively large, this interface should have a quite low action transition time.
This interface was called the space metaphor interface (Spacemetaphor) because it supports two "space" modes: fixed or varies. Under the "varies" mode, the objects' behavior is the same as PORT-C. Under the "fixed" space mode, however, a user-defined box becomes a constrained volume that the cloned objects can occupy. Any objects outside the boundary are automatically deleted by the system. In this case, the number of clones and the distances between clones are dependent. Changing one affects the other. We added the fixed space mode because architects think about space and scale and how to arrange objects in that space [16] .
4.1.3
Dynamic slider widget interface The dynamic-slider user interface (D-slider) (Figure 8 ) has seven widgets displayed on a larger tablet (size of 48x35cm
2 ): three for the number of copies, three for distance, and one for toggling the direction of copies. Four slider widgets are visible at a time and the user can toggle the direction by physically rotating the tablet. For example, moving the tablet to align it roughly with the horizontal plane will made the X-and Z-axis sliders visible. Users can also pre-define the range of the slider based on the task requirement [7] . Figure 8 (b) illustrates the behavior of the slider slot. The slider slot is divided into three parts by gap 1. The slider slot will slide to the right and scale up its scale when the projected position of the wand falls on the right side of gap 1. Moving the wand back to the left of the gap will stop the sliding so that users can start dragging the slider to set up numbers. If the wand falls into gap 1, no sliding occurs, in order to avoid the accidental movement of the wand beyond the working area of the slider.
4.1.4
Virtual keypad Our previous study [7] suggested that numeric input was an important complementary tool to cloning. Numeric input is also widely used in desktop tools for computer-aided design. Unfortunately, not many numeric input techniques for VEs exist. We have designed the virtual keypad interface (Keypad, Figure  9 ) on the tablet to support fundamental text editing operations: insertion, deletion, clear. Users click a wand button to issue an operation. Figure 9 illustrates an example of setting up five copies along the Y direction. The user can also choose the parameter s/he wants to set up by selecting one of the six widgets on the tablet. This action will cause the keypad to be relocated to the position of the widget.
Experimental Design
The same facilities and virtual world as in Experiment I were used. This study had a 2x5 (Groups: G1, G2 x Interfaces: PORT-C, Space-metaphor, D-slider, Copy-by-example, Keypad) mixed design (Table 1 .) It would be ideal to use a complete withinsubjects design for comparison purposes, but we sacrificed this to avoid the after-effects associated with prolonged exposure. Group 1 participants used PORT-C, Space-metaphor and Keypad, while group 2 used the Space-metaphor, D-slider and Copy-by-example. Each group was a within-subject design, but group was a between-subject factor. Sixteen student participants volunteered for this study (age 20-32 years, 15 male and one female, 12 in architecture and 6 in engineering (two were double-major). All students used structural analysis and/or architectural design tools daily. Two of them had used a wand previously for navigation in a CAVE environment. Participants were assigned to one of the two groups randomly.
The experiment procedure and tasks were the same as Experiment I, but the third task (picture matching task) that was not tested with the keypad interface. The reason was to avoid fatigue and because the keypad was designed as a complementary tool rather than a primary design tool. All participants in this study were requested to finish all three tasks and were asked to finish each as quickly and as accurately as they could. The order in which participants used the interfaces was randomized within each group to minimize any order effects. The experiment lasted about two to two and half hours.
4.3
Experiment II: Results and discussion All participants finished the experiment except one who dropped due to motion sickness. Again, two sets of trials were performed, but the data from the first trial was not used for statistical analysis.
4.3.1
Performance The results in terms of overall task completion time and cloning time for the second trial are shown in Figure 10 . The horizontal axis corresponds to the three tasks participants performed. The vertical axis is the task completion time for overall performance or cloning time. The time for cloning is the accumulation of all cloning operations that started at the time participants clicked a button to indicate cloning until the time another command was issued to finish the cloning operation. We first performed a between groups comparison on task completion time. Results did not show a significant difference between these two groups (F(1, 112)=3.06, p=0.1.)
We performed a two-factor general linear model (GLM) procedure on interaction techniques and tasks. For overall task completion time, (1) interface was not significant (F(4, 123)=0.77, p=0.83,) (2) task was significant (F(2, 123)=9.4, p=0.0042,) and (3) the two-way interaction of interaction technique and task was not significant (F(4, 123)=1.17, p=0.34.)
For cloning time, (1) interaction technique was significant (F(4, 123)=9.05, p<0.0001,) (2) task was not significant (F(1, 123)=0.17, p=0.68,) and (3) the two-way interaction was not significant (F(4, 123)=0.55, p=0.69.)
We then performed a post-hoc analysis using a Tukey test on task completion time and cloning time for each task. All significant factors are listed in Table 2 and detailed below in this section. In this table, symbols starting with A represent overall task completion time and symbols starting with C represent cloning time. Each symbol followed by a number, which is the task number (1 is the building task, 2 is the numeric input task, and 3 is the picture matching task.) The cell location indicates the two interfaces that were significantly different, with the interface labeling the column being significantly faster than the interface labeling the row. For example, C3 in the fifth column, third row means that Copy-by-example was significantly faster than Spacemetaphor on cloning time for task 3.
Table 2. Significant differences between conditions -(SM:
Space-metaphor, CbyE: Copy-by-example) PORT Space-metaphor D-slider copybyExample keypad
For task 1 on overall completion time, interaction technique was significant (F(4, 25)=3.64, p=0.018.) A post-hoc analysis using a Tukey test on differences of Least Squares Means showed that Copy-by-example was significantly better than D-slider (t=2.34, p=0.02) and PORT-C was also significantly better than D-slider (t=2.03, p=0.04.)
For task 1 on cloning time, interaction technique was significant (F(4, 26)=11.9, p<0.0001.) A post-hoc analysis using a Tukey test showed that PORT-C was significantly faster than D-slider (t=3.85, p=0.0004) and Keypad (t=2.27, p=0.03); Copy-byexample also significantly outperformed Keypad and Spacemetaphor (t=3.63, p=0.0008 and t=3.04, p=0.004 accordingly.)
For task 2 on overall task completion time, interaction technique was significant (F(4, 26)=6.35, p=0.001.) A post-hoc analysis using a Tukey test indicated that all user interfaces with specific consideration of the cloning task outperformed the other interfaces. This was based on the following observations: (1) PORT-C was significantly better than copy by example (t=2.5, p=0.02) and keypad interface (t=2.17, p=0.03); (2) Spacemetaphor was significantly better than copy-by-example (t=2.58, p=0.01) and keypad (t=2.28, p=0.02); (3) D-slider was also significantly better than Copy-by-example (t=2.5, p=0.02) and Keypad (t=2.19, p=0.03.) There was no significant difference among PORT-C, Space-metaphor or D-slider.
For task 2 on cloning time, interaction technique was not significant (F(4, 44)=1.52, p=0.2.)
For task 3 on overall completion time, interaction technique was not significant (F(4, 17)=1.6, p=0.2.)
For task 3 on cloning time, interaction technique was significant (F(3, 17)=7.3, p=0.002.) A post-hoc analysis using a Tukey test indicated that Space-metaphor, PORT-C, and Copy-by-example were significantly better than D-slider (t=3.27, p=0.003; t=3.37, p=0.002; t=4.39, p=0.0001 accordingly.) Copy-by-example was significantly better than Space-metaphor and D-slider (t=2.07, p=0.046; t=4.39, p=0.0001 accordingly.)
4.3.2
Discussion Simply by considering repetitive patterns in building structures (a domain characteristic), Copy-by-example had a significant performance gain over HOMER-C (from experiment I), thus supporting our first hypothesis. It also outperformed most other interfaces under task conditions 1 and 3. The reason was mainly the ease of creating more copies due to repetition. By our observation, participants quickly placed the first copy (with snap) and then made several button clicks to create more. Participants did comment that the placement of first group was hard, but the cloning operation was exceptionally easy. With other cloning user interfaces, participants were very careful while editing numbers with joystick to avoid overshooting. It took longer to make fine adjustments. This is confirmed by the performance data with significant differences in cloning time for task 3.
Examining Copy-by-example carefully, we found that the bottleneck for its low performance on task 2 was the larger number of selections participants had to perform. All other interfaces required selecting objects once for this task, but Copyby-example required at least three selections. We evaluated the selection time on task 2. A post-hoc Tukey test indicated that selection time for Copy-by-example was significantly longer than all other user interfaces: (PORT-C: t=2.43, p=0.02, Spacemetaphor: t=3.82, p=0.0005, D-slider: t=3.72, p=0.0006, and Keypad: t=2.09, p=0.04.) Users disliked using Copy-by-example for task 2 because the others "made more sense", as noted by several participants. This supports hypothesis II.
PORT-C, in most cases, outperformed the other user interfaces, perhaps because of its simplicity and directness. Hutchins, Hollan, and Norman [13] coined the term "directness", and characterized it into two aspects: distance and engagement. Engagement in direct manipulation means the user is engaged with the objects themselves. So PORT-C may have higher engagement while being used for cloning and lower turn-around time because no operating on widgets is required. This result supports hypothesis II (PORT-C is a technique designed from scratch at the domain level), and also hypothesis III (PORT-C, which uses direct manipulation, generally outperformed other techniques designed at the domain level, which use the pen-and-tablet).
Widgets were implemented as part of the pen-and-tablet user interface for D-slider, Keypad, and Space-metaphor. Using the pen-and-tablet metaphor added at least two extra time costs: a "transitional time" between the tablet and the 3D world and "operational time" on widgets. The reason that the D-slider was slow might be the high cost of "operational time." This is at least partially due to the input device (a wand) we used and its lack of support for the pen-and-tablet style. A stylus or pen-like device would clearly be better. A few participants held the wand like a pen during the experiment when operating on the tablet. Also, jitter made the selection of sliders difficult though target expansion was adopted.
The disadvantage of the pen-and-tablet metaphor, however, seemed diminished in Space-metaphor. Cloning time was significantly shorter than D-slider for task 1. And no significant difference was found between PORT-C and Space-metaphor. This suggested that hypothesis III was true. It was because the operational time was minimal so that the only tablet-related cost associated with Space-metaphor was the transition time. The space metaphor interface used large buttons that were easy to select and click and avoided jitter of the wand. In fact, one participant mentioned that he felt like he was using a touchscreen on the tablet.
The "touchscreen" interface also differs from D-slider and Keypad in how users switched their attention. We observed that participants "causally" clicked on the large buttons and switched back to the world to continue their work. This had a negative effect, however, because participants were unlikely to check the current state of the interface, producing high error rates.
4.3.3
Subjective ratings, comments, and behavior There were no significant differences for preference rank and perceived usefulness among the interfaces. However, participants did rank PORT-C, Space-metaphor, and Copy-by-example highly (PORT-C: 6.1, Space-metaphor: 5.4, Copy-by-example: 5, Keypad: 3.3, and D-slider 3.2.)
Participants commented that they mostly preferred Copy-byexample for simple tasks and PORT-C or Space-metaphor for complex modeling work. When participants created one element, they perceived that the task required a single object copy and placement rather than a cloning operation. Participants rated Keypad low because it required too many clicks and rated Dslider low because the difficulty of using the wand to drag sliders.
Participants preferred the smaller tablet compared to the larger one (used for D-slider) unanimously because it was light and easy to hold with a flexible grasping posture. These results may imply that we can even go further and use the hand rather than a tablet as the interactive device [15] .
We again found a strong correlation of self-rated game experience with task 1 completion time (r=-0.3, p=0.03,) but game experience had no effects on subjects' preferences for user interfaces (r=-0.12, p=0.4.) This would suggest that the game player might not care very much about the style of the user interface since they could master most interfaces quickly. Computer experience was correlated (r=-0.47, p=0.006) with task 2 completion time, but game play was not (r=0. 23, p=0.19.) Additionally, no correlation was found for task 3 with regard to either computer experience (r=-0.1, p=0.5) or game experience (r=0.2, p=0.2.) We may infer that that computer and game experiences were associated with performance under certain task conditions only.
Fatigue was observed due to prolonged use. Most participants asked if they could sit down and work. They also avoided looking around with the HMD on and put down the tablet or changed to a different grasp. They reported fatigue associated with pointing gestures with PORT-C. These results suggest that we may need to consider the design of HMD interfaces suitable for seated use.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
There are several major take away lessons from this work. First, experiment I showed that generic interaction techniques can handle simple tasks well but are often not suitable for real-world complex task conditions; domain-specific tasks are therefore needed. Second, both experiments showed that domain-specific interaction techniques can improve task performance profoundly; participants preferred them in our studies because they matched the preferred workflow. Third, experiment II showed that, in general, techniques designed from scratch at the domain level can be superior to generic techniques modified to consider domain characteristics. Fourth, experiment II showed that 2D WIMP (window, icon, menu, pointing device) style user interfaces can be used effectively in immersive VEs, but designers should be careful in applying them until other technological problems (such as tracker jitter and device form factor) are solved.
The cloning techniques we have described in this paper are also a practical contribution to the field. They can be reused, in whole or in part, in many modelling applications. We have also described a practical and usable way to perform numeric input in VEs.
As the final step in this case study, we are currently integrating our cloning techniques into the Virtual-SAP application, and evaluating the usability and usefulness of that application both with and without the domain-specific enhancements.
We made an attempt to bridge the gap between the application and the design and use of interaction techniques. This work, however, was limited by our understanding of domain-specific design and of the particular domain (AEC) we were studying. We will continue to refine the domain-specific design process and to investigate other domain-specific tasks and techniques, using other applications from this domain.
Many other interesting questions raised during this research are proposed as future work:
o What is a logical design process to perform domainspecific design to avoid opportunistic design? o How can we organize the domain knowledge in a useful manner to benefit the design of interfaces? o Could domain-specific interaction reduce the cost of integration and reduce conflicts between techniques? o How would domain-specific design affect existing taxonomies and design spaces? 
